
 T O U R I S M  R E C O V E R Y
S T R A T E G Y



Provide new and ongoing business resources,

guidance and intelligence from government, Visit

Britain and industry experts to support tourism

businesses, via our platforms and channels. 

Demonstrate value to our stakeholders and tourism

partners for the subscriptions they pay.  

Provide a loud and trusted voice Destination

Management Board (DMB) to represent and lobby for

the industry on local, regional and national levels. 

Deliver consumer campaigns during each phase –

with appropriate messages to the right audiences on

the right channels.

The challenge faced by BCP Tourism and our industry

partners is to tackle the impact of COVID-19 and start to

rebuild our destination's visitor economy. 

This plan outlines the actions that BCP Tourism is taking

now and into 2021 to navigate through the immediate

crisis, establish strong foundations for recovery and

maintain brand equity. The plan will compliment the

Corporate Strategy to deliver a sustainable, vibrant and

inclusive economy. 

  

Constant monitoring of insights and analytics will enable

the team to adapt and refine the strategy. 

Strategic Focus
Since mid-March the strategic focus has been to:

    

      

       

       

SUMMARY



Keep BCP resorts top of mind, build

advocacy, confidence and trust. 

Local and regional tourism partners and

businesses. 

Residents - microlocal and regional.

Potential visitors.

Objective

Target audiences

Destination messaging
Our approach from the start has been

delivering ongoing, digital and social media

promotion targeting the consumer audience

focusing on and emphasizing ‘Take it in’ and

‘Comeback later’ messaging in line with the

ongoing government guidance.

The core focus has been to maintain

engagement with our audiences and build

trust. We have been active across regional and

national media, focusing on the effects on the

tourism industry within the resorts and

maintaining brand reputation across consumer

media.

PHASE ONE
REPUTATION

Keep yourself and BCP safe.

Build resilience. connect and engage with

our community. 

Local and regional tourism partners and

businesses.

Residents - microlocal and regional.

Objectives

Target audiences

Destination messaging
The primary focus of the team has been to

provide value to local businesses and

community, through focused digital and social

content to inform and entertain. 

PHASE TWO
RESET



PHASE THREE
RESTART/EASING

Build confidence and inspire local/residents

to reconnect with Bournemouth,

Christchurch, Poole and wider Dorset.

Local and regional tourism partners and

businesses.

Residents - Microlocal and regional.

Domestic day and stay visitors (Families,

Generation X, VFF).

Objective

Target audiences

Destination messaging
Following the review of learnings from phase

one and two - crisis phases. The team adjusted

the messaging to account for new behaviours

and visitor needs to enable the shift towards

growth - phase four.

Phase three activities focused on maintaining

brand equity, whilst echoing government

messages and guidance.

Stage 1 - Easing (May - July). Campaign

messaging - continued Take it In messaging

across social and digital channels, moving to

Think Twice following hot weather and influx

of visitors to key honeypot sites.

Stage 2 - Reopening (July– September).

Campaign messaging - We Are... (July 4th

opening) communicating safety and

cleanliness credentials. The team adopted the

national campaign Respect, Protect, Enjoy to

reiterate expected visitor behaviour along with

the Visit Britain/Visit England campaigns

- Good to Go (accreditation mark), Know
Before You Go and Enjoy Summer Safely.



PHASE FOUR
RECOVERY/REBUILD

To build confidence around safe, clean

resorts.

Build and maintain confidence and trust

amongst past, present and potential

consumers and influence them to book their

staycation.

Support tourism businesses throughout the

reopening and rebuilding phases.

To repair Bournemouth’s reputation as a

world class destination.

Local and regional tourism partners and

businesses.

Residents - Microlocal and regional.

Domestic day and stay visitors (Families,

Generation X, VFF).

Objective

Target audiences

Strategic approach
Stage 1 - Reopening (July – October)

We Are... campaign incorporating Visit

Britain/Visit England messages, focused on

microlocal and regional level (reconnect and

enjoy tourism on your doorstep), moving to a

wider audience within a 2/3-hour drive time.

Themed digital content around key tourism

industries - hospitality, accommodation,

transportation and attractions. Amplification

across tourism digital, social media and PR

channels.

Stage 2 - Rebuild (November - onward)

Welcome Back campaign with a strategic focus

around ‘place’ marketing – with a greater focus

on digital platforms to amplify destination

USPs, drive engagement and inspiration. 

Insights and web analytics will be used to fine

tune efforts and build audiences. 

The 'new normal' will provide opportunities to

welcome new markets and establish

responsible, safe and sustainable business

practice.



Impact of the distinctly different 2020

summer season – trade and visitor

feedback.

Consumer and media sentiment towards

Bournemouth.

Alignment to government advice and

guidance in respect to pandemic data,

restrictions and social distancing.

Support for the roll out of the Visit Britain

industry Good to Go mark.

Reductions in terms of product offering and

how to package the ‘new’ experience to

manage customer expectations and drive

positive press overage.

Product development and messaging

targeting group and coach markets.

As part of the phase four campaign

development the team will need to consider the

following;

New visitor segments and aligning

communication channels.

Development of the brand essence

workshop results will underpin messaging.

Changing consumer perception and

behaviour. Consumers sensitivity to

price,affordability and reviews, will play a

significant part in product development

messaging and destination

communications.

The best approach to engage, educate and

inform residents of the benefits of the local

Tourism economy, working with the

Economic Development and Corporate

Communications teams.

Impact on hotspots, residents and

reputation.

New and innovative ways to support the

tourism industry focusing on sustainability

in the short and long term.

PHASE FOUR
CONSIDERATIONS



PHASE FOUR
CONSIDERATIONS

Collaboration and integration with Visit

Dorset and Visit Britain as part of the

regional and pan-UK recovery campaign.

VFF market alongside international

education/ overseas language schools,

working with IEF DMB representatives to

utilise campaign assets and information.

Alignment with DMB Tourism Strategy

(January 2021)

Opportunity to implement our ‘green’ agenda

encompassing sustainable transport and

connectivity, food provenance, plastic free,

Leave only Footprints and Blue Flag.

Capitalise on the cultural and creative

drought of 2020 to provide a mixed

programme of cultural events.



As part of the We Are... campaign and in

anticipation of the reopening of

businesses (phase four), the BCP Tourism

team has developed a ‘how to guide’

for creating business resumption videos, to

enable businesses to demonstrate

their safety and cleanliness credentials –

building confidence and trust,

showcasing firsthand the ‘new normal

customer journey’.

As we move through phase four and beyond,

we will continue to support tourism businesses

on their journey of rebuilding their offering and

consumer base. The preservation of jobs will

also be key in the economic recovery of the

sector and DMB will continue to provide a

voice for the industry.

Version 1 - August 2020

We have maintained industry communications

across our digital and social media platforms for

the local tourism partners to ensure businesses

are up to date with the latest guidelines and

funding packages. Tourism partnership fees

have been suspended for four months.

We have carried out a series of surveys to

garner feedback from industry sectors, in order

to develop the Tourism Strategy. Shared

priorities, intelligence and feedback through

DMB sector groups.

We will continue to engage regularly with the

industry, sharing resources and insights to

influence key decisions. Collaborate with Visit

Britain, Visit England and Visit Dorset to

communicate and encourage businesses to

adopt the new standards (Good to Go and

Know Before You Go) building trust and

confidence with consumers.

INDUSTRY
COLLABORATION



 F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N

E M A I L  -  b c p t o u r i s m @ b c p c o u n c i l . g o v . u k

P A R T N E R  P O R T A L  -  b u s i n e s s . c o a s t w i t h t h e m o s t . c o m

F O L L O W  U S  O N

# l o v e b o u r n e m o u t h
# l o v e p o o l e

# l o v e X c h u r c h

D I S C O V E R

b o u r n e m o u t h . c o . u k

p o o l e t o u r i s m . c o m

v i s i t - c h r i s t c h u r c h . c o . u k


